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Trep$
By: Olivia D
Our school welcomed a new extra-curricular activity
this year! Trep$ is an after school club that was led by
Mrs. Treuer and Mrs. Krug. In this activity, about 60
students learned how to become entrepreneurs.
We not only learned the most important ingredients
for achieving ultimate success in business ownership,
but we also got to experience first-hand the planning
and operation of our businesses. Through work and
progress, each child was able to wisely choose items
they would like to sell at the Trep$ Marketplace.
We had to think outside the box. What would we sell?
Who can benefit from my product? Will others like it?
What will the pricing be? Will we make a profit? All
those questions developed us into professional
business planners. With all those ideas, we were
tasked to get our business ready by November 18.
The opening of our first Trep$ Marketplace was at
exactly 6:00 on Friday Nov. 18th. So many people
came. Our entrepreneurs sold incredible items such
homemade cookies, nail art, sock animals, S’mores in a
cup, and pierogis. I had a lot of fun at Trep$ and hope
you were able to attend. We are looking forward to
AoOL's second annual Trep$ Marketplace next year
1!

Academy Sports
Why Volleyball?
By: Julia M.
Once I heard about the volleyball team at Academy Of Our Lady,
I knew I wanted to join. I’ve always thought volleyball was such
a cool sport, but I never thought that it would entail such hard
work and commitment. I played really hard throughout the season
knowing that this was going to be a new thing for me. Joining the volleyball
team was probably one of the best decisions I've ever made in my life because I
not only had so much fun, but I learned that sportsmanship is really important
when you play. It made me realize that how you act and think is also going to
affect how you play. My team had hardships and sometimes we would all get
stressed out and even upset at each other during practices or games. There were
games where we were winning, but then lose at the end because we were too
hyper or energetic and lost our focus on outplaying the other team. Other times,
we would show up like we didn't want to be there, but then able to pull through
and win in the end. My team made it all the way to championship game, and
finished in second place. It was a huge upset though, losing only by a couple of
points; but from own perspective I believed we gained more by coming in second.
From where my team started, to finishing where we did was really amazing. My
team lost a lot of games in the beginning and coming in second place and
beating teams that we had lost to before, was really just a huge accomplishment.
The volleyball team at Academy Of Our Lady was such a fun and new experience
for me. I think I’m going to play in high school because of how much I now love
the sport.

AOOL Basketball
By: Owen L.
This upcoming sports season will be action packed
with Academy of Our Lady Basketball right around
the corner. We should see a lot of great games
throughout the season. There are both girls’ and
boys’ teams for fourth through eighth graders and
the season always provides plenty of excitement.
Our athletes are ready to go out and compete come out and cheer on your friends! School spirit
is alive and well during all the games and this is a
great time to watch great sports around the school.
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Guess Who #1
By: Josh M.

Guess Who #2
By: Sarah Z.

I was born and raised in Fair Lawn NJ

The town I live in is Glen
Rock, New Jersey

My favorite subject in school was
History
My hobby is making videos about
medieval manuscript
My role model is Thomas Aquinas

What is unique about where
I live is I am living in the
same house in which I was
raised

My favorite food to eat is Italian food

The high school I went to
was Immaculate Conception
High School

My favorite sport is “Jumping to
conclusions”

The college I attended was
Felician College

My favorite book is Euclid’s Elements

I have taught in about 4
different schools before I had
started teaching at AoOL

My favorite movie is Sofia Coppola’s
Marie Antoinette
My favorite car is a 1927 Bentley Le
Mans

I have been at AoOL for 14
years
Can you guess who I am?

The college I attended was Columbia
University
My favorite holiday is Halloween
My favorite TV show is The Crown
Now you’ve read all the clues, can you
Guess Who I am?

Answers on Page 17!
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Meet the Faculty!
By: Kenny K.
I interviewed Ms. Folco on her new job as a 2nd grade
teacher. She said that she enjoys being a 2nd grade
teacher. She thinks that it is less of a challenge because
she knows all of the kids and their abilities, and
disabilities. She worked over the summer on the new
curriculum for second grade, and revamping the
classroom to be ready for 2nd graders.
Ms. Folco grew up in Wyckoff, NJ, and went to St.
Elizabeth's Catholic school. She enjoys baking,
teaching, and playing with her niece and nephew.
“Teaching second grade with the same kids as last year
is just like picking up a book and reading another
chapter,” said Ms. Folco in the interview. She has 5 of
the same children in her class as last year, so she
knows them
very closely. Her classroom is the same
as all the other years that
she has been at AoOL. She did
not take Ms. Schiller’s room.
So, I guess what I am telling you,
is that Ms. Folco loves teaching
in the second grade!
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By: Anja K.
Mrs. Treuer is the science teacher for the seventh and eighth grade.
This is her second year teaching at Academy of Our Lady. To learn
more about Mrs. Treuer, you can visit her teacher page on the
Academy of Our Lady website.
Q: When you were in middle school and high school, did you want
to become a science teacher, or something else?
A: I thought about teaching, but at the time, there were already
a lot of teachers, so there weren’t really more needed. In high school,
I remember wanting to become a medical technologist.
Q: What was your favorite subject in middle school?

A: I really loved biology.
Q: What is your favorite thing about teaching?
A: When a student makes a breakthrough. When they have that lightbulb
moment when they understand what I was teaching. I enjoy the moment when a
student says “Oh, now I get it!”
Q: So far, what has been your proudest teaching moment?
A: Years ago, I had a student named Amelio. He was struggling in school because
of some family issues at home, so I would stay after school with him and give him
extra help. He wrote me a letter one time that said I saved him from doing
something terrible by staying with him after school while he was going through a
hard time. Knowing that I possibly saved someone’s life is definitely my proudest
teaching moment.
Q: What is your favorite thing about Academy of Our Lady?
A: The faculty. They are all very caring and professional. When I first came to the
school, they embraced me and welcomed me. The faculty is very caring, and
that’s really important. I also enjoy praying in school. I have taught at schools
that weren’t allowed to do that, so it’s nice to be allowed to pray here.
Q: If you weren’t teaching, what do you think you would be doing instead?
A: I would probably be in the legal field. I used to be a paralegal, so I would
probably have ended up staying in the field if I hadn’t become a teacher.
Q: Lastly, what is one thing that nobody knows about you?
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A: Someday, I would like to own my own bed and breakfast.

The Big Debate
Soccer or football?
Football
By: Casey R.
I think football is better than soccer because more people in the
USA watch football on television than soccer. After each Sunday,
hallways, homes, and office buildings are filled with the chatter of
the latest games. Here at the Academy, friends spend almost the
entire recess period discussing their favorite moments.
Football games are only three days a week rain or shine, each team
only plays once a week, and the season is only 16 games long,
making each game so very important.
Though many people watch the world cup every four years, the
Super Bowl is the most watched game in the world! Companies will
pay millions of dollars to buy commercial time during the breaks
between the game’s action.
The last reason why I think football is better than soccer is that the
players are allowed to touch the ball with their hands. This is so
much more fun to watch than people kicking a ball around a big
open field.
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Soccer
By: Eric N.
I believe soccer is better than football because it’s the most popular
sport in the world. With over 3.5 billion fans, it dominates all other
sports. Just about every country has their very own soccer team
and league. One very important reason soccer is more popular than
football is that soccer is “the rich man and poor man’s sport.”
People in different countries may play the game differently- whether
you use a cloth ball or a $200 official match ball- the game is
played with the two most important aspects of soccer: Love and
passion. You don’t need money to play soccer; just a ball.
Another reason is popular is because there are professional leagues
and teams for boys and girls. Not to say that women can’t play
football, but there are many more female soccer leagues than
female football leagues. In some places, such as South America,
soccer (futbol) is embedded in the culture as a way of life.
The World Cup is only every four years in comparison to the annual
Super Bowl. However, the World Cup is a tournament between 32
out of the 207 national soccer teams recognized by FIFA. On the
other hand, the NFL only has 32 teams, two of which make it to the
Super Bowl. Within those four years you are entertained by the
Women’s World Cup, tournament of your specific confederation
(continent,) and the major leagues across the world. My personal
favorite is La Liga Santander (from Spain.)
Even though soccer is not considered an “American” sport, I think
it very much is. We have a league (MLS,) a men’s national team,
and a national female team which is ranked #1 in the world. The
U.S. also has many junior leagues for kids and semi-pros.
On a final note, I think soccer is better than football because it’s
more than people celebrating after a goal. It’s a sense of self-pride
for your country. In my case, soccer is more than a game, it’s life.
It’s bigger than life itself. “Soccer is a gift from God.” This is a
famous quote from Pele, the best soccer player of all time.
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Election 2016
By: Jack T.
As you all must know this year was
a Presidential election year. It was
full of debates, arguments, and
campaign promises. It is now known
that Donald J. Trump, the Republican
candidate, won the election. Donald Trump
won the most electoral votes, while Hillary Rodham Clinton won
the popular vote. I have heard many comments both good and
bad about the result of the election. We are fortunate to live in a
country where the people are able to elect leaders and voice their
opinions. I believe that now we need to move forward and give
President-elect Trump a chance in leading our country.
Meet Student Council
By: Seunghyun S
Every year the students in the upper grades vote
for new Student Council officers. The 7th grade
candidates read their speeches at the end of the
year to be voted for and become the new officers
the following year. There are four roles in the
Student Council Executive Board: President,
Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary.
This year’s officers are respectively
Kelly H., Caroline K., Nicholas N., and Anja K.
I interviewed Anja K.

Q: Why did you want to be part of the student council?
A: I wanted to be more involved with the school.
Q: Did you think you would win when you read your speech?
A: I was very nervous about whether or not I would win. I thought
that it would be a close call and wasn’t sure if I would win.
Q: What is your role? Do you like it?
A: I am the secretary. I enjoy this position because I enjoy writing things
down & I also enjoy organizing things.
Q: Do you like being part of the student council?
A: Yes, I do like being part of the Student Council. It is nice knowing what’s
going on in the school and hearing what other students think about it. I’m
8
glad that I am part of the Student Council.

Saints of the Month
St. Jerome
By: Ali B.
Saint Jerome was not a picture perfect
saint, in fact he was known for his bad
temper! St. Jerome would often write letters
to others with strong words about his
opinions but sometimes he would be very
quick to apologize for being too harsh.
He was born in 345 A.D. and went into
the priesthood when he was possibly in his 30’s
but the year of his ordination will remain a mystery.
Saint Jerome was a secretary for the Pope and is the
patron saint of Librarians. He is best known for translating
the bible from Greek to Latin. He died in 420 A.D. but he
will forever remain known for his great work with scripture.

St. Catherine of Alexandria
By: Marissa R.
Saint Catherine of Alexandria was born
during 287 AD in Alexandria, Egypt.
Saint Catherine converted to Christianity.
She is a martyr and a virgin.
She was sentenced to die on
a wheel, but when she got near the wheel
it broke. She was later beheaded.
Saint Catherine is the patron saint of
preachers and philosophers.
Her feast day is November 25.
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We Learn as We Serve
Helping the Homeless, One Bus Trip at a Time
By: Timothy O.
The concept of the Homeless Bus began by bringing food to the needy
in Paterson, NJ and then bringing the leftovers to Manhattan. Today,
The Homeless Bus, founded by the Landgrebe Family, travels to
Manhattan every Saturday night bringing food and necessities to
approximately 300 homeless people. On most of their trips into New
York City, they serve a meal usually consisting of Cup-O-Noodle soup,
turkey and cheese sandwiches, hot chocolate, water, cookies, fruit, and
various other snacks.
I first heard about this organization through a family friend and
researched them on the internet. It was amazing to learn that The
Landgrebe family has been making these trips into NYC every Saturday
night for the past 24 years relying mainly on donations. After speaking
with Mr. Roberts about the organization and asking of I could do a
collection through the school he offered a color day. With the
generosity of all the students we were able to raise over $650 for
supplies.
In addition to purchasing the supplies and making the sandwiches for
the Saturday night run into Manhattan, I, along with my classmates
Brittani, Ed, Kellen, Oliver, and Owen, traveled into New York with the
Homeless Bus to hand out the food. We spent several hours on a
street corner that night handing out food and supplies like an
assembly line, greeting every single person with dignity and a smile.
The Landgrebe family shows the world how to be compassionate and
what it means to sacrifice for others. Their acts of kindness are not
only reaching the homeless but all those who meet them and hear their
remarkable story. If anyone is interested in making a donation,
receiving information, or volunteering to make a run please e-mail
homelessbusinc.org or visit their website at www.homelessbus.org.
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Christmas Pageant
By: Isabela D.

Annually the school holds a Christmas Pageant to show the
fifth grade’s talent and they rehearse for about two months
prior. Mrs. Meli and Mrs. Conniff hand out parts by
popsicle sticks and the students get to pick their roles. This
is very exciting for fifth grade, because it’s finally their time
to shine. The students sing and perform a play to reenact
the Nativity. Younger children from the other classes also
perform in this pageant in between scenes of the play,
some—like the Kindergarteners--wear decorated sweaters
they had made in their class, and some just dress very
formally. At the end, all fifth graders line up in rows and
sing their final song, and this touches many hearts. You
should come check out the pageant this year! It is always
wonderfully made, and the fifth graders really try their best.
You can come to the Christmas Pageant on December 13th,
you will be very impressed.

The Nativity

By: Faith M.
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What’s Happening!
By: Matt O.
Rockefeller Christmas Tree
On Wednesday, November 30, 2016, the Rockefeller Christmas Tree was lit
for its 84th year. It is in Rockefeller Center between West 48th and 51st
Streets and Fifth and Sixth Avenues in New York, New York. This year’s tree
comes from Oneonta, New York, located in upper/ central New York. It is a
94-foot tall Norway spruce, which is the second tallest tree, the first one
being 100 feet tall in 1999. It includes thousands of multi-colored lights,
and a 9.5 foot long, 550 pound star this year. The tradition began in 1933,
during the Great Depression, and the tree remains
lit until January 6, the Epiphany.
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens Display
From November 19, 2016 to January 16, 2017,
the Botanical Gardens located on 990 Washington
Avenue in Brooklyn, New York, will be having its 25th annual Christmas
display. It features almost half a mile of train track for model trains driving
through plants and about 150 famous New York landmarks. These
landmarks are made of natural materials such as bark and leaves, to stick
with the natural feel of the rest of the botanical gardens. This year features
more trains, and adds an area dedicated to Coney Island’s amusement
park’s architecture and attractions. Other replicas include the original
Yankee stadium, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and Rockefeller Center.
Radio City Christmas Spectacular
Since 1933, Radio City Music Hall hosts an
annual “Christmas Spectacular,” which consists
mostly of Christmas-related Rockette performances,
and is mostly singing and dancing. The times will
range from 9 AM to 10 PM (depending on the day)
from November 21 to January 2, 2016. The show
features many classical Christmas stories and songs.
There are Christmas trees, wooden toys, Nativity
scenes, Santa Claus, and more. Each year, the
costumes, songs, visual effects are more and more spectacular.
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Academy Eats!
Ham and Cheese Casserole
By Sarah H.
Have you ever been at home before the holiday season wanting
to have a good, comforting, warm meal that doesn’t cost a
whole lot of money? Then have I got a recipe for you! All you
need are a few simple ingredients and an appetite.
Ingredients:
16 oz. elbow noodles
4 tbsp. butter
8 tbsp. flour
2 tsp. salt & pepper
½ tsp. of dry mustard
4 cups of milk
16 oz. shredded cheddar
4 cups of diced ham
(Serves 8)
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 Cook and drain elbows. Over low heat,
melt butter and stir salt, pepper, flour and dry mustard. Stir in
milk and stir constantly until lumps are dissolved. Cook over
low heat until creamy and thick. Remove from heat. Add ¾ of
cheese and fold together. In greased pan, layer cheese sauce,
noodles, ham and garnish top with remaining cheese. Cook
tray for 45 minutes or until golden brown. Enjoy!
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Little Sisters of the Poor Basketball Game
By: Joe H.

On Thursday, November 3 the 7th and 8th grade had a fundraiser
for the Little Sisters of the Poor. The Little Sisters of the Poor are
a group of nuns who help the elderly and make their money for
the nursing home by soliciting donations. The care they show to
the elderly is so great that if there is not enough food for them
they will not eat themselves but let the elderly eat. That is why we
help them out. The seventh and eighth graders had a basketball
game and raised a lot of money for the little sisters of the poor.
Points were scored the regular way, but spectators could also
purchase points for $1 each. There aren’t too many basketball
games where the score is in the three hundreds. At the end of the
game the eighth grade won by 3 points.

Girls on the Run is an empowerment program for girls in 3rd, 4th and 5th
grade that uses running as a tool to teach the lessons. The current team made
up their Top 10 Reasons to Participate in Girls on the Run:
1.It empowers girls
2.It helps you to believe in yourself
3.It teaches important life lessons like empathy, compromise and cooperation
4.It teaches you to become a better person
5.It teaches you how to run a 5K
6.It makes running fun
7.It encourages teamwork and friendship in a supportive and encouraging
environment
8.Encourages girls to try hard, work hard and run hard
9.It inspires girls
And lastly, our motto:
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10.Girls on the Run is so much FUN!
Thank you to the 2016 St. Catharine GOTR team for this article!

Turkey Bowl
By: James D.

On November 23rd the 7th and 8th grade played in an annual football
game called the Turkey Bowl. The two teams gathered on the back field
at 10am the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. The game was played
with flags, and it was refereed by a parent, Mr. McInerney. There were
four quarters and boys and girls in both the seventh and eighth grade
played.
The game was predicted to end in the eighth grade’s favor, and that
proved to be true. The final score was 49-6.
The game was clean, fair, and had no
complications. We all had a lot of fun,
even in the 40-degree weather. This is
now going to be an Academy of Our Lady
Thanksgiving tradition. I would like to say
thank you to Mr. Roberts for allowing us to
have this wonderful tradition, and letting
us have a little fun before the holiday break.
WHAT’S POP? By: Maria B.

Books:

Movie:

TV Shows: App:

Music
Genre:

Elementary:
-Charlotte's Web
-The Giving
Tree
-Because of
Winn Dixie

Elementary:
-Charlotte’s
Web
-The Secret
Garden
-Bambi

Elementary:
-Curious
George
-SpongeBob
-Arthur

Everybody:
-Rap
-Rock
-Pop
-Country

Middle:
-The Phantom
Tollbooth
-Wringer
-Bud, Not
Buddy

Middle:
-Deadpool
-Alice
Through The
Looking Glass
-Suicide Squad

Middle:
-NCIS
-American
Ninja Warrior
-Stranger
Things
-Keeping Up
With the
Kardashians

Everybody:
-Juju on that
beat
-16 squares
-facetime
Santa Clause
-Call Santa
-Snake
-Snapchat
-Instagram
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How Many Can You Find?

By: Mark P.
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AT Staff
Ali B.
Maria B.
Isabela D.
Olivia D.
John Paul H.
Joseph H.
Carly J.
Anja K.
Kenny K.
Owen L. * Faith M. * Joshua M. * Julia M. * Eric N.
Matt O. * Casey R. * Marissa R. * Seunghyun S. * Sarah Z.
Executive Board:
James D. Owen L. Nick N. Tim O. Mark P. Jack T.
Secretary: Sarah H.
Layout Consultant: Devin Toolen, Class of ‘13
Moderator: Mrs. Toolen
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Answers to Guess Who #1: Mr. Rabinowitz #2: Mrs. Krug
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